EXPERIENCES ARE THE MOST VALUABLE CURRENCY.

PRESS KIT

Omni Hotels & Resorts
GENUINE, UNIQUE, AUTHENTIC.

These are just some of the words guests use to describe the experiences they have at Omni Hotels & Resorts. Offering 60 distinct properties in leading business and leisure destinations across North America, Omni provides each guest with a total departure from the everyday by pairing thoughtful details with unparalleled service.

Discover more than 25 world-class golf courses and 16 award-winning spa retreats. Gather in dynamic meeting spaces, influenced by the local flavor of their locations. Plus enjoy Omni’s signature touches, including creative cuisine crafted by award-winning chefs and a Select Guest® loyalty program that begins rewarding guests on their very first stay. Original, luxurious, unforgettable. This is Omni.
THE FOUNDATION OF OMNI’S CULTURE.

VISION
Proudly opening doors to the true spirit of a destination.

MISSION
We are a luxury brand whose incredible family of associates puts the soul in hospitality every day. The needs of our guests, associates and owners are in the forefront of everything we do. Through authenticity and innovation, we create unique, memorable experiences.

TRILOGY
The foundation of our culture is the belief that success is defined as satisfying the needs of our guests, associates and owners. We call this the Trilogy.
1958  A hospitality company was founded by the Dunfey family of New England.

1983  Dunfey Hotels Corp. acquired Omni International Hotels, changing the name of its upscale hotels to Omni Hotels.

1988  Omni Hotels is acquired by World International Holdings Ltd. and its associate, The Wharf (Holdings) Ltd. of Hong Kong.

1990  Shoreline Operating Company a subsidiary of TRT Holdings, Inc. purchased a number of properties in Texas and one in Tucson, Arizona.

1996  TRT Holdings, Inc. acquires Omni Hotels’ properties and management contracts, franchise agreements and the Omni Hotels brand name worldwide, excluding Asia Pacific. A billion dollar investment begins.

1998  Omni Hotels acquires the Mont-Royal in Montréal, renaming it the Hôtel Omni Mont-Royal.

2000  Omni acquires the Omni Los Angeles Hotel at California Plaza.

2001  Omni Hotels acquires the William Penn Hotel in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

2002  Omni opens the Omni San Francisco Hotel in downtown San Francisco, California.

2003  Omni Hotels is the first luxury hotel brand in the United States to offer complimentary Wi-Fi access in guest rooms and public spaces.

2004  The Omni San Diego Hotel opens next door to the San Diego Padres PETCO Park. It is the first and only hotel to be connected to a stadium via a skybridge.

2005  Omni Hotels ranks “Highest in Guest Satisfaction Among Upscale Hotel Chains” by J.D. Power and Associates.

2006  Omni becomes a founding member of the Global Hotel Alliance (GHA) to expand its brand and international reach.

2007  Mokara Spas, Omni’s line of signature, luxury spas, launches in Dallas, Texas.

2009  The Omni Fort Worth Hotel opens in January.

   The Dallas City Council names Omni Hotels as the operator of the city’s new convention center hotel.

   Omni Hotels becomes the management company for the Bedford Springs Resort in Bedford, Pennsylvania.

   Omni Hotels enhances the Select Guest loyalty program with additional benefits and new membership levels.

   Omni Hotels becomes the management company for the renowned Mount Washington Resort in Bretton Woods, New Hampshire.
2010
Omni rebrands the acclaimed Watermark Hotel & Spa and launches Mokara Hotel & Spa, a luxury boutique hotel in San Antonio, Texas.

Omni acquires the Amelia Island Plantation in northern Florida.

Omni announces it has been selected as the developer of the Nashville Convention Center Hotel, opening in 2013.

Omni wins the J.D. Power and Associates Award, ranking “Highest in Guest Satisfaction Among Upscale Hotel Chains,” for the fourth time in the last decade.

2011
Omni and GHA launch the GHA DISCOVERY loyalty program — the first program to unite independent luxury hotel brands.

2012
Omni officially rebrands the Hilton Head Oceanfront Resort to become the Omni Hilton Head Oceanfront Resort.

2013
Omni acquires The Westin Hotel in Providence, Rhode Island, and rebrands it as the Omni Providence Hotel.

Omni acquires five distinguished resort properties from KSL Capital Partners, LLC. The reflagged properties are Omni Barton Creek Resort & Spa in Austin, Texas; Omni La Costa Resort & Spa in Carlsbad, California; Omni Rancho Las Palmas Resort & Spa in Rancho Mirage, California; The Omni Grove Park Inn in Asheville, North Carolina; and The Omni Homestead Resort in Hot Springs, Virginia.

The Omni Nashville Hotel opens in September.

Omni becomes the long-term operator of The King Edward Hotel, the first and most famous luxury hotel in Toronto, renaming it The Omni King Edward Hotel.

2014
Omni acquires Montelucia Resort & Spa in Scottsdale, Arizona, renaming it the Omni Scottsdale Resort & Spa at Montelucia.

Omni announces partnership with the Dallas Cowboys to develop an upscale hotel at the team’s new world headquarters, The Star, in Frisco, Texas.

Omni announces plans to build a 600-room convention hotel in Louisville, Kentucky.

2015
Omni fully acquires The Omni King Edward Hotel in Toronto, Ont., Canada


Omni announces new development venture with the Atlanta Braves Major League Baseball team to develop a hotel at the new SunTrust Park, featuring 264 guest rooms.

Omni wins the J.D. Power and Associates Award, ranking “Highest in Guest Satisfaction Among Upper-Upscale Chains.”

2016
Omni acquires the Amelia Island Plantation in northern Florida.

Omni wins the J.D. Power and Associates Award, ranking “Highest in Guest Satisfaction Among Upper-Upscale Chains.”

Omni announces partnership with the Dallas Cowboys to develop an upscale hotel at the team’s new world headquarters, The Star, in Frisco, Texas.

Omni announces plans to build a 600-room convention hotel in Louisville, Kentucky.

The Omni Homestead Resort celebrates 250 years as America’s first resort. The iconic resort has hosted presidents, royalty, dignitaries and celebrities, as well as generations of vacationers since the 18th century.

2017
Omni Frisco Hotel, the official hotel of the Dallas Cowboys, opened.

Omni fully acquires The Omni King Edward Hotel in Toronto, Ont., Canada


Omni announces new development venture with the Atlanta Braves Major League Baseball team to develop a hotel at the new SunTrust Park, featuring 264 guest rooms.

Omni wins the J.D. Power and Associates Award, ranking “Highest in Guest Satisfaction Among Upper-Upscale Chains.”

2018
Omni Hotel at The Battery Atlanta, the official hotel of the Atlanta Braves, opened.

Omni Louisville Hotel opened.

Significant renovations take place at Omni Barton Creek Resort & Spa, Omni Charlotte Hotel, Omni Houston Hotel and Omni Mount Washington Resort, among other properties.

Omni breaks ground on two new hotels expanding its Convention Center Collection: Omni Boston Hotel at the Seaport and Omni Oklahoma City Hotel.

PGA of America announces its headquarters will move to Frisco, Texas and the development will include a 500-room Omni resort and two championship golf courses.
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NUMBER OF HOTELS
60 in the United States, Canada and Mexico
Omni can serve as the owner, operator, franchisor, developer or financial partner.

NUMBER OF ROOMS
Approximately 24,000 (including development)

NUMBER OF ASSOCIATES
Approximately 22,000
Omni Hotels & Resorts brings the little things to life by taking personal service to heart, making every stay at Omni memorable, unique and truly authentic. Omni’s complimentary guest loyalty program, Select Guest, provides a heightened level of personalized services to guests and delivers immediate benefits and rewards. Select Guest rewards guests on their first stay with complimentary in-room Wi-Fi and the opportunity to earn free nights. Additional benefits are available with each new stay — pressings, shoe shine, morning beverage delivery and so much more.

Omni Hotels & Resorts was the first hotel brand to provide guests complimentary wireless Internet access in the privacy and comfort of their guest room. Today, Omni has given this unique benefit to members of our Select Guest loyalty program. Guests can sign up for the program and enjoy complimentary Wi-Fi with their first stay.

Omni Hotels & Resorts offers culinary experiences that rank among the best and have been recognized by leading food, travel and lifestyle publications. Since its launch in 2017, the Omni Originals culinary series has given our food and beverage teams the opportunity to surprise and delight guests’ palates through innovative dishes and cocktails. As part of the series, properties from across the country feature themed food and beverage programming throughout the year that showcases regional culinary talent and speaks to timely trends. Past programs include Summer of Mango, a mango-centric menu with cocktails and refreshing dishes; Season of Smoke, where our chefs used a variety of smoking methods for creative takes on classic dishes; and Cookie Cocktails, a festive cocktail list inspired by our chefs’ favorite holiday cookie recipes. Additionally, every other year, a new “Flavors of the World” experience is created to provide guests authentic international cuisine. In the past, Omni Hotels & Resorts has given guests a chance to enjoy flavors from Spain, Chile, Italy, Argentina, France and Washington State, among others.

The Omni Sensational Kids program caters to Omni Hotels & Resorts’ youngest guests. Upon check-in, kids receive an “Omni Kids Crew” backpack containing unique and amusing items including binoculars, a paper football game, washable crayons and a fun-filled activity book packed with games, amusements and other diversions and a promo code to download an e-book. Kids also receive milk and cookies delivered to their guest room on the first night and can request to borrow a rolling backpack full of toys, books and games. Hotels in New Hampshire, Texas and Boston also offer Kid’s Fantasy Suites that have kids bedding plus a connecting room for the parents and includes bean bag chairs, an art table, books, games and toys.
GLOBAL HOTEL ALLIANCE

Global Hotel Alliance (GHA) is the world’s largest alliance of independent hotel brands, bringing together more than 30 brands with over 500 hotels in 75 countries. GHA uses a shared technology platform to drive incremental revenues and create cost savings for its member brands. GHA’s award-winning loyalty program, DISCOVERY, provides 13 million members exclusive opportunities to immerse themselves in local culture wherever they travel. GHA’s hotel brands currently include: Alila, Anantara, Atura, AVANI, Corinthia, Discovery Destinations, Doyle, Elewana, GLO, JA Resorts, Kempinski, Leela, Lungarno, Marco Polo, Meritage, Meydan, Mysk, Niccolo, NUO, Oaks, Omni, Outrigger, Pan Pacific, PARKROYAL, QT, The Residence by Cenizaro, Rydges, Shaza, Thon, Tivoli, Ultratravel Collection and Viceroy. For more information, visit discoveryloyalty.com.

ENVIRONMENTAL STEWARDSHIP

Omni Hotels & Resorts is doing its part, along with others, to sustain a healthy balance of natural resources in the world. Omni has developed a thoughtful and responsible plan, which is helping to ensure that future generations will have abundant resources to enjoy. As an innovative community partner, Omni is leading by example — showing local communities what corporate social responsibility should look like. At the same time, Omni remains focused on providing guests with the luxury experiences they expect. Omni wants guests to be aware of, and take part in, the simple and practical actions the company undertakes to help sustain valuable resources.

DIVERSITY COMMITMENT

Omni Hotels & Resorts is committed to diversity in all aspects of business and values the opportunities it brings – from employment and supplier diversity, to community involvement activities and charitable giving on both a national and local level. Omni continues to further diversity development in tangible ways at all levels in the organization. Based on Omni’s Core Values, recognizing and respecting the broad views that diversity brings to the company strengthens everything Omni does.
Since launching the Say Goodnight to Hunger program in June 2016, Omni Hotels & Resorts has made a donation to Feeding America® that provides a meal for every booking made. In one year, nearly nine million meals have been donated to help Feeding America provide nutritious meals for food banks to feed children, families and seniors in communities across the United States. All of our 60 Omni properties are actively participating by supporting food banks and pantries in their local communities where they live, work and play. During the past year, more than 5,000 Omni associates have volunteered almost 7,000 hours of their time, talent and compassion to help this important mission in their communities.

More than 42 million Americans live with limited or uncertain availability of nutritionally adequate and safe food, including 13 million children. One in seven Americans relies on food banks to feed themselves and their families. To help combat this national problem, Omni Hotels & Resorts is partnering with Feeding America, a nationwide network of 200 food banks that provides food and services to more than 42 million people annually, to make a meaningful impact in communities across the country.

Omni is committed to helping the local communities in which we are located, so these donations will directly benefit food banks in the 42 communities where Omni Hotels & Resorts’ 60 properties operate. For each completed stay at any participating Omni, regardless of how the reservation is made, Omni will donate a meal to a family in need.

Through this program, Omni hopes to Say Goodnight to Hunger for good.
SAY GOODNIGHT TO HUNGER WITH BIRDIES-OR-BETTER

As the Official Hotel Partner of the PGA TOUR®, Omni Hotels & Resorts will help provide four meals for a family in need for every birdie-or-better made during each PGA TOUR event. The meals will be donated through the local Feeding America food bank in each tournament’s home city in the United States. On average, more than 60,000 birdies and eagles are recorded annually on TOUR. To date, more than 76,000 meals have been donated to the local food banks in each TOUR city.
**Resort Destinations**

Planning an amazing vacation getaway or a memorable company event? Find both within the Omni Resort Collection. Enjoy extraordinary amenities and breathtaking locations – the perfect backdrop for any occasion. In addition to outstanding destinations, the Omni Resort Collection offers endless activities and world-class amenities to explore, from championship golf courses to spectacular spas.

### Omni Amelia Island Plantation Resort
- **Address:** 39 Beach Lagoon • Amelia Island, FL 32034
- **Phone:** 904-261-6161 • 404 Guest Rooms
- **Meeting Space:** 80,000 sq. ft.
- This North Florida resort boasts superior accommodations including access to 335 villas. In addition to three miles of beach, the resort offers nine restaurants, shopping, spa services, golf, tennis, kayaking and more.

### Omni Barton Creek Resort & Spa
- **Address:** 8212 Barton Club Drive • Austin, TX 78735
- **Phone:** 512-329-4000 • 309 Guest Rooms
- **Meeting Space:** 43,000 sq. ft.
- Your Hill Country getaway awaits. This Austin resort boasts world-class golf courses, a full-service spa, resort pool, multiple dining options and more. Omni Barton Creek is currently closed for a $150 million re-imagination and will reopen in May 2019.

### Omni Bedford Springs Resort
- **Address:** 2138 Business Route 220 • Bedford, PA 15522
- **Phone:** 814-623-8100 • 216 Guest Rooms
- **Meeting Space:** 17,000 sq. ft.
- This National Historic Landmark experienced a $120 million transformation with five restaurants, the world-class Springs Eternal spa, an 18-hole golf course, new golf clubhouse as well as hiking, biking and trout fishing.

### Omni Homestead Resort
- **Address:** 7696 Sam Snead Highway • Hot Springs, VA 24445 • 540-839-1766 • 483 Guest Rooms
- **Meeting Space:** 72,000 sq. ft.
- Experience outdoor adventure on a grand scale at this legendary resort, featuring golf, hiking, biking, a two-acre waterpark and The Spa at The Omni Homestead.

### Omni Hilton Head Oceanfront Resort
- **Address:** 23 Ocean Lane • Hilton Head, SC 29928
- **Phone:** 843-842-8000 • 323 Guest Rooms
- **Meeting Space:** 14,000 sq. ft.
- Located on the sugar sand beaches of Hilton Head Island, this oceanfront resort will dazzle meeting attendees with unparalleled amenities, like three legendary golf courses, a 25-court tennis complex and a luxury spa.

### The Omni Grove Park Inn
- **Address:** 290 Macon Avenue • Asheville, NC 28804
- **Phone:** 828-252-2711 • 513 Guest Rooms
- **Meeting Space:** 55,000 sq. ft.
- History meets luxury at the recently renovated destination resort located in the beautiful Blue Ridge Mountains of Asheville, N.C.

### Omni Homestead Resort
- **Address:** 7696 Sam Snead Highway • Hot Springs, VA 24445 • 540-839-1766 • 483 Guest Rooms
- **Meeting Space:** 72,000 sq. ft.
- Experience outdoor adventure on a grand scale at this legendary resort, featuring golf, hiking, biking, a two-acre waterpark and The Spa at The Omni Homestead.

### Omni La Costa Resort & Spa
- **Address:** 2100 Costa Del Mar Road • Carlsbad, CA 92009 • 760-438-9111 • 607 Guest Rooms
- **Meeting Space:** 110,000 sq. ft.
- California’s original destination for mind, body and sport, this San Diego-area resort includes an award-winning spa, multiple pools, two golf courses and more.

### Omni Mount Washington Resort
- **Address:** 310 Mount Washington Hotel Road • Bretton Woods, NH 03575 • 603-278-1000
- **Meeting Space:** 320 Guest Rooms • 30,000 sq. ft.
- As one of the original grand resorts of New England, this resort offers the ultimate meeting experience with stately guest rooms, sensational dining, a full-service spa, skiing and 27 holes of golf.
RESORT DESTINATIONS

Planning an amazing vacation getaway or a memorable company event? Find both within the Omni Resort Collection. Enjoy extraordinary amenities and breathtaking locations – the perfect backdrop for any occasion. In addition to outstanding destinations, the Omni Resort Collection offers endless activities and world-class amenities to explore, from championship golf courses to spectacular spas.

OMNI ORLANDO RESORT AT CHAMPIONSGATE
1500 MASTERS BLVD. • ORLANDO, FL 33896
407-390-6664 • 720 GUEST ROOMS
128,000 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE

Surrounded by a 36-hole championship golf course and the world headquarters of the David Leadbetter Golf Academy, this beautiful resort offers incredible water features and a spa to match.

OMNI RANCHO LAS PALMAS RESORT & SPA
41000 BOB HOPE DRIVE • RANCHO MIRAGE, CA
92270 • 760-568-2727 • 444 GUEST ROOMS
50,000 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE

Escape to sunny Palm Springs and enjoy golf, tennis, a world-class spa and a water playground with multiple pools, slides and a lazy river.

OMNI SCOTTSDALE RESORT & SPA AT MONTELUCA
4949 EAST LINCOLN DRIVE • SCOTTSDALE, AZ
85253 • 480-627-3200 • 293 GUEST ROOMS
101,000 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE

Enjoy international flair and flavors throughout this Mediterranean-inspired resort, nestled at the foot of Scottsdale’s picturesque Camelback Mountain.

OMNI TUCSON NATIONAL RESORT
2727 WEST CLUB DRIVE • TUCSON, AZ 85742
520-297-2271 • 128 GUEST ROOMS
10,429 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE

Located at the foot of the Santa Catalina Mountains, this desert oasis offers PGA-caliber golf, an award-winning Forbes Four Star Spa and Bob’s Steak & Chop House.

OMNI CANCÚN HOTEL & VILLAS
BLVD. KUKULKAN, L-48 KM. 16.5 M.55
CANCÚN, QUINTANA ROO 77500
52-998-881-0600 - 342 GUEST ROOMS
12,500 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE

Situated in the heart of Cancún, this exclusive beachfront resort features a luxury spa, water sports, golf and tennis and is convenient to everything from the Mayan ruins to the trendiest nightclubs.

OMNI PUERTO AVENTURAS BEACH RESORT
KM. 269.5 CARRETERA CHETUMAL-PTO. JUAREZ
PUERTO AVENTURAS, QUINTANA ROO MEXICO
77750 • 52-984-875-1950 OR 52-984-875-1952
30 GUEST ROOMS • 700 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE

Surrounded by pristine white sands, colorful coral reefs and frolicking dolphins, this intimate luxury resort is the highlight of the “Mayan Riviera.”
CONVENTION DESTINATIONS
THAT DEFY CONVENTION

These one-of-a-kind hotels include everything you need for a memorable event or urban getaway. Grand ballrooms, multiple breakout rooms and exceptional culinary options, plus proximity to all of the excitement the city itself has to offer. All delivered and managed by Omni’s dedicated team of experts.

OMNI ATLANTA HOTEL AT CNN CENTER
100 CNN CENTER • ATLANTA, GA 30303
404-659-0000 • 1,070 GUEST ROOMS
120,000 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE

Connected to the Georgia World Congress Center and the College Football Hall of Fame, this Southern gem offers guest rooms and suites with spectacular views of Centennial Olympic Park.

OMNI DALLAS HOTEL
555 SOUTH LAMAR • DALLAS, TX 75202
214-744-6664 • 1,001 GUEST ROOMS
110,000 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE

Connected via skybridge to the one-million square-foot Dallas Convention Center, this modern masterpiece is located in the heart of booming downtown Dallas.

OMNI FORT WORTH HOTEL
1300 HOUSTON ST. • FORT WORTH, TX 76102
817-535-6664 • 614 GUEST ROOMS
68,000 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE

This breathtaking, Western-chic hotel sits across from the Convention Center and is within walking distance of Sundance Square; it is also home to the nationally renowned Bob’s Steak & Chop House and Mokara Spa.

OMNI LOUISVILLE HOTEL
400 S. 2ND ST. • LOUISVILLE, KY 40202
502-313-6664 • 612 GUEST ROOMS • 65,000 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE

Inspired by the city’s rich history and authentic character, Omni Louisville Hotel transforms one of the city’s most significant urban blocks. The hotel pool and rooftop bar, designed for seamless indoor and outdoor integration, allows guests to rest, relax or socialize with spectacular views of the city from above.

OMNI NASHVILLE HOTEL
250 FIFTH AVENUE SOUTH • NASHVILLE, TN 37203
615-782-5300 • 800 GUEST ROOMS • 80,000 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE

Connected to the Country Music Hall of Fame and Museum, this stunning convention destination features exceptional dining, a signature Mokara Spa, the famous Biscuit Bar and much more. The southern staple is adjacent to the 1.2 million-square-foot Music City Convention Center.

OMNI PROVIDENCE HOTEL
ONE WEST EXCHANGE ST. • PROVIDENCE, RI 02903 • 401-598-8000 • 564 GUEST ROOMS
22,877 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE

Conveniently connected to the 137,000 square-foot Rhode Island Convention Center and Providence Place Mall, this city-center destination features diverse dining options with stunning city views.
CONVENTION DESTINATIONS
THAT DEFY CONVENTION

These one-of-a-kind hotels include everything you need for a memorable event or urban getaway. Grand ballrooms, multiple breakout rooms and exceptional culinary options, plus proximity to all of the excitement the city itself has to offer. All delivered and managed by Omni’s dedicated team of experts.

OMNI SAN DIEGO HOTEL
675 L ST. - SAN DIEGO, CA 92101
619-231-6664 • 511 GUEST ROOMS
27,000 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE

Connected to the San Diego Padres’ PETCO Park and adjacent to the San Diego Convention Center, this beauty by the bay features elegant dining at McCormick & Schmick’s Seafood & Steaks.

OMNI SHOREHAM HOTEL
2500 CALVERT ST. NW • WASHINGTON, DC 20008
202-234-0700 • 833 GUEST ROOMS
100,000 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE

Host to presidents, world leaders and entertainers since 1930, this historic Washington landmark rests on 11 acres along picturesque Rock Creek Park, just steps away from the National Zoo.

OMNI WILLIAM PENN HOTEL
530 WILLIAM PENN PLACE • PITTSBURGH, PA 15219
412-281-7100 • 596 GUEST ROOMS
52,300 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE

Situated in the heart of downtown Pittsburgh, this historic hotel has been lavishly restored to its original splendor. Enjoy evening cocktails at the new Speakeasy lounge followed by dining in the legendary Terrace Room.
Omni offers one-of-a-kind properties in the country’s top business destinations from coast to coast. Guests can stay connected with on-site business centers and WiFi access, meet in well-appointed meeting rooms and enjoy fine dining at our award-winning restaurants. With Omni, we’ll take care of you so you can take care of business.

**OMNI CHICAGO HOTEL**
676 NORTH MICHIGAN AVE. • CHICAGO, IL 60611
312-444-6664 • 347 GUEST ROOMS
8,000 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE

Enjoy all-suite accommodations along with amazing cuisine at 676 Restaurant, an American bistro offering breathtaking city views. Located steps from Michigan Avenue, this downtown hotel puts guests close to Chicago’s best museums, shopping, parks and more.

**OMNI BERKSHIRE PLACE**
21 EAST 52ND ST. • NEW YORK, NY 10022
212-753-5800 • 396 GUEST ROOMS
7,200 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE

Located at 52nd Street and Madison Avenue, this New York icon is in the center of Midtown, close to Fifth Avenue shopping, Rockefeller Center, Central Park and Times Square. Enjoy fine dining at the brand new Bob’s Steak & Chop House.

**OMNI CHARLOTTE HOTEL**
132 EAST TRADE ST. • CHARLOTTE, NC 28202
704-377-0400 • 374 GUEST ROOMS
14,200 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE

Connected by a glass skywalk to the city’s top businesses, restaurants and shopping, this Charlotte favorite is known for breathtaking views and its sparkling rooftop pool.

**OMNI CHARLOTTESVILLE HOTEL**
212 RIDGE MCINTIRE ROAD
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA 22903
434-971-5500 • 208 GUEST ROOMS
12,000 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE

A unique blend of the historic and the contemporary, this elegant hotel is located on the Downtown Pedestrian Mall near the University of Virginia and features panoramic views of the Blue Ridge Mountains.

**OMNI HOTEL AT THE BATTERY ATLANTA**
2625 CIRCLE 75 PKWY SE • ATLANTA, GA 30339
678-567-7327 • 264 GUEST ROOMS
21,487 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE

Featuring an elevated pool deck and bar overlooking the plaza, ballpark and a signature restaurant, the hotel serves meeting groups and business and leisure travelers alike, as well as visitors attending Braves games and the many other events and activities hosted at the mixed-use development.

**OMNI CHICAGO HOTEL AT SOUTHPUCK**
4160 GOVERNORS ROW • AUSTIN, TX 78744
512-448-2222 • 312 GUEST ROOMS
13,677 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE

Overlooking Governor’s Row, this Austin landmark is located in the heart of the city’s booming high-tech Southern corridor and is convenient to downtown, the airport and the LBJ Presidential Library.

**OMNI AUSTIN HOTEL AT SOUTHPUCK**
700 SAN JACINTO AT 8TH ST. • AUSTIN, TX 78701
512-476-3700 • 392 GUEST ROOMS
20,000 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE

Just blocks away from the famous nightlife of 6th Street, this downtown destination surrounds itself with everything the Lone Star State’s capital has to offer as well as restaurant fare both on-site and nearby.

**OMNI AUSTIN HOTEL DOWNTOWN**
4140 GOVERNORS ROW • AUSTIN, TX 78744
512-448-2222 • 312 GUEST ROOMS
13,677 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE

Overlooking Governor’s Row, this Austin landmark is located in the heart of the city’s booming high-tech Southern corridor and is convenient to downtown, the airport and the LBJ Presidential Library.

**OMNI HOTEL AT THE BATTERY ATLANTA**
2625 CIRCLE 75 PKWY SE • ATLANTA, GA 30339
678-567-7327 • 264 GUEST ROOMS
21,487 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE

Featuring an elevated pool deck and bar overlooking the plaza, ballpark and a signature restaurant, the hotel serves meeting groups and business and leisure travelers alike, as well as visitors attending Braves games and the many other events and activities hosted at the mixed-use development.

**OMNI BERKSHIRE PLACE**
21 EAST 52ND ST. • NEW YORK, NY 10022
212-753-5800 • 396 GUEST ROOMS
7,200 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE

Located at 52nd Street and Madison Avenue, this New York icon is in the center of Midtown, close to Fifth Avenue shopping, Rockefeller Center, Central Park and Times Square. Enjoy fine dining at the brand new Bob’s Steak & Chop House.

**OMNI CHARLOTTE HOTEL**
132 EAST TRADE ST. • CHARLOTTE, NC 28202
704-377-0400 • 374 GUEST ROOMS
14,200 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE

Connected by a glass skywalk to the city’s top businesses, restaurants and shopping, this Charlotte favorite is known for breathtaking views and its sparkling rooftop pool.

**OMNI CHARLOTTESVILLE HOTEL**
212 RIDGE MCINTIRE ROAD
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA 22903
434-971-5500 • 208 GUEST ROOMS
12,000 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE

A unique blend of the historic and the contemporary, this elegant hotel is located on the Downtown Pedestrian Mall near the University of Virginia and features panoramic views of the Blue Ridge Mountains.

**OMNI HOTEL AT THE BATTERY ATLANTA**
2625 CIRCLE 75 PKWY SE • ATLANTA, GA 30339
678-567-7327 • 264 GUEST ROOMS
21,487 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE

Featuring an elevated pool deck and bar overlooking the plaza, ballpark and a signature restaurant, the hotel serves meeting groups and business and leisure travelers alike, as well as visitors attending Braves games and the many other events and activities hosted at the mixed-use development.

**OMNI CORPUS CHRISTI HOTEL**
900 NORTH SHORELINE BLVD. • CORPUS CHRISTI, TX 78401
361-887-1600 • 475 GUEST ROOMS
24,130 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE

With sweeping views of the Corpus Christi Bay, convenient access to the Texas State Aquarium, the USS Lexington, deep-sea fishing, sailing and other water sports and the famous Republic of Texas Bar and Grill, this luxury hotel is perfect for a getaway.
Omni offers one-of-a-kind properties in the country’s top business destinations from coast to coast. Guests can stay connected with on-site business centers and Wi-Fi access, meet in well-appointed meeting rooms and enjoy fine dining at our award-winning restaurants. With Omni, we’ll take care of you so you can take care of business.

**OMNI DALLAS HOTEL AT PARK WEST**
1590 LBJ FREEWAY • DALLAS, TX 75234
972-869-4300 • 337 GUEST ROOMS
17,000 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE

This upscale destination is centrally located in Northwest Dallas, conveniently near shopping, sporting venues, business districts and other attractions and features a state-of-the-art Texas Learning Center.

**OMNI FRISCO HOTEL**
11 COWBOYS WAY • FRISCO, TX 75034
512-840-1551 • 300 GUEST ROOMS,
24,000 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE

This luxurious hotel opened in July 2017 and serves as the cornerstone of The Star, anchored by the Dallas Cowboys World Headquarters and the Ford Center. The hotel features 300 guest rooms, meeting space, several food and beverage experiences and a rooftop pool deck.

**OMNI MANDALAY HOTEL AT LAS COLINAS**
221 EAST LAS COLINAS BLVD. • IRVING, TX 75039
972-556-0800 • 421 GUEST ROOMS
31,000 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE

Elegantly traditional, this renowned hotel features Mokara Spa, Trevi’s Restaurant and a lakeside swimming pool.

**OMNI HOUSTON HOTEL**
4 RIVERWAY • HOUSTON, TX 77056
713-871-8181 • 378 GUEST ROOMS
30,000 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE

Conveniently located in the heart of the prestigious Galleria/Uptown area, this Texas treasure features signature dining at Noé Restaurant & Bar, a 10,000 square foot ballroom, Mokara Spa & Salon and The Black Swan nightclub.

**OMNI HOUSTON HOTEL AT WESTSIDE**
13210 KATY FREEWAY • HOUSTON, TEXAS 77079
281-558-8338 • 400 GUEST ROOMS
25,000 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE

Located in the heart of the Energy Corridor and surrounded by lush greens and a picturesque two-acre lake, this Houston hotel features 400 guest rooms and 25,000 square-feet of meeting space.

**OMNI INTERLOCKEN HOTEL**
500 INTERLOCKEN BLVD. • BROOMFIELD, CO 80021
303-438-6600 • 390 GUEST ROOMS
40,000 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE

Nestled against a Rocky Mountain backdrop, this scenic hotel has an outdoor meeting pavilion, Mokara Spa, championship golf and rave reviews from GOLF Magazine and AvidGolfer.

**OMNI JACKSONVILLE HOTEL**
245 WATER ST. • JACKSONVILLE, FL 32202
904-355-6664 • 354 GUEST ROOMS
14,000 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE

Located in the heart of downtown on the banks of the St. Johns River, this elegant oasis of luxury is the premier hotel in Jacksonville, conveniently near shopping, dining, Jacksonville Landing Riverfront Marketplace and home to Juliette’s Bistro.

**THE OMNI KING EDWARD HOTEL**
37 KING ST. • TORONTO, ONTARIO M5C 1E9
416-863-9700 • 301 GUEST ROOMS
22,000 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE

Boasting a rich history as Toronto’s first luxury hotel, this elegant property has welcomed guests for over a century. It continues to impress as a modern-day escape in the area’s financial, entertainment and shopping districts.
Omni offers one-of-a-kind properties in the country’s top business destinations from coast to coast. Guests can stay connected with on-site business centers and Wi-Fi access, meet in well-appointed meeting rooms and enjoy fine dining at our award-winning restaurants. With Omni, we’ll take care of you so you can take care of business.

OMNI NEW HAVEN HOTEL
155 TEMPLE ST. • NEW HAVEN, CT 06510
203-772-6664 • 306 GUEST ROOMS
22,000 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE
Overlooking the New Haven Green and just two blocks from Yale University, this New England style favorite is close to area attractions and features John Davenport’s at the Top of the Park.

OMNI RIVERFRONT HOTEL
701 CONVENTION CENTER BOULEVARD • NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA 70130
504-524-8200 • 202 GUEST ROOMS
3,325 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE
Located in New Orleans’ Warehouse District, Omni Riverfront Hotel is steps away from some of the top attractions like the New Orleans Morial Convention Center, The National WWII Museum, Aquarium of the Americas and so many more.

OMNI PARKER HOUSE
60 SCHOOL ST. • BOSTON, MA 02108
617-227-8600 • 551 GUEST ROOMS
23,000 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE
Awarded Green Status by the Virginia Department of Environmental Equality and located at the center of the city’s financial and historical districts in the Shockoe Slip area, this hotel offers refined Southern hospitality and overlooks the scenic James River.

OMNI LOS ANGELES HOTEL
251 SOUTH OLIVE ST. • LOS ANGELES, CA 90012
213-617-3300 • 453 GUEST ROOMS
20,000 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE
Located in the heart of the downtown cultural district, this sophisticated L.A. hotel favorite welcomes guests to the acclaimed Noé Restaurant & Bar and has received awards from TripAdvisor and Smart Meetings.

OMNI LA MANSIÓN DEL RIO
112 COLLEGE ST. • SAN ANTONIO, TX 78205
210-518-1000 • 338 GUEST ROOMS
15,000 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE
Located on the banks of the historic River Walk, this beacon of luxury boasts the finest house made margaritas at Las Canarias Restaurant and praises from Celebrated Living, Condé Nast Traveler and Travel+Leisure.

OMNI RICHMOND HOTEL
100 SOUTH 12TH STREET • RICHMOND, VA 23219
804-344-7000 • 361 GUEST ROOMS
15,000 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE
Awarded Green Status by the Virginia Department of Environmental Equality and located at the center of the city’s financial and historical districts in the Shockoe Slip area, this hotel offers refined Southern hospitality and overlooks the scenic James River.

HOTEL OMNI MONT-ROYAL
1050 SHERBROOKE ST. WEST • MONTREAL, QUEBEC H3A 2R6 • 514-284-1110 • 299 GUEST ROOMS • 23,000 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE
This luxury hotel features well-appointed guest rooms, world-class amenities and multiple dining options. The location in the center of Golden Square Mile puts attendees near Montreal’s top tourist attractions.

OMNI PARKER HOUSE
60 SCHOOL ST. • BOSTON, MA 02108
617-227-8600 • 551 GUEST ROOMS
23,000 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE
This grand hotel has been a symbol of Boston’s rich history since 1855. Located on the Freedom Trail close to Beacon Hill, Boston Common and Faneuil Hall Marketplace, the hotel is home to Parker’s Restaurant — creator of the Parker House Rolls and Boston Cream Pie.

OMNI ROYAL ORLEANS
621 ST. LOUIS ST. • NEW ORLEANS, LA 70130
504-529-5335 • 346 GUEST ROOMS
13,000 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE
Experience elegance in the heart of the stunning guest rooms, the Zagat-rated Rib Room and a breathtaking rooftop pool deck. No wonder it’s earned the Pinnacle Award for meetings 10 years straight.
Omni offers one-of-a-kind properties in the country’s top business destinations from coast to coast. Guests can stay connected with on-site business centers and WiFi access, meet in well-appointed meeting rooms and enjoy fine dining at our award-winning restaurants. With Omni, we’ll take care of you so you can take care of business.

**OMNI SAN FRANCISCO HOTEL**
500 CALIFORNIA ST. • SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94104
415-677-9494 • 362 GUEST ROOMS
10,500 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE

Steps away from the city’s top attractions, including Chinatown, Union Square, the Embarcadero and North Beach, this modern-day California Street classic is home to Bob’s Steak & Chop House and has earned accolades from Wine Spectator and Travel+Leisure.

**OMNI SAN ANTONIO HOTEL AT THE COLONNADE**
9821 COLONNADE BLVD. • SAN ANTONIO, TX 78230 • 210-691-8888 • 326 GUEST ROOMS
25,000 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE

The Four Diamond luxury hotel captures the essence of the Texas Hill Country while keeping you close to the area’s most exciting sites and attractions. After a day of sightseeing, enjoy delicious cuisine at Bolo’s or live piano music in the lobby bar.

**OMNI SEVERIN HOTEL**
40 WEST JACKSON PLACE • INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 46225 • 317-634-6664 • 424 GUEST ROOMS • 24,054 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE

In downtown Indianapolis and connected via skywalk from the Indiana Convention Center, this high-end hotel is three blocks from Lucas Oil Stadium and just steps from over 300 shops, restaurants and entertainment venues.

**MOKARA HOTEL & SPA**
212 WEST CROCKETT • SAN ANTONIO, TX 78205
210-396-5800 • 99 GUEST ROOMS
2,500 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE

The award-winning boutique hotel, located on the famed River Walk, boasts Forbes’ only Four-Star Spa in San Antonio. Indulge in exceptional dining at Ostra, a AAA Four Diamond restaurant or enjoy city views at the rooftop pool.
OMNI BOSTON HOTEL AT THE SEAPORT
OPENING Q1 2021
450 SUMMER ST. • BOSTON, MA 02210
1,055 GUEST ROOMS
100,000 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE

Set to open in early 2021 at the corner of Summer and D Streets, Omni Boston Hotel at the Seaport will be a catalyst to the development in the Seaport. The hotel will feature 1,055 finely appointed guest rooms including 52 suites that will top out at 21 floors with select views of the Boston Harbor. There will be no shortage of dining and entertainment as the hotel will feature an all-day restaurant, French Brasserie, signature Mokara Spa and fitness center as well as an elevated pool bar and grill with the Boston skyline as its backdrop. With the largest hotel ballroom in the Seaport and 100,000 square feet of flexible space, Omni Boston Hotel at the Seaport will be a hub for meetings and events in the city.

OMNI OKLAHOMA CITY HOTEL
OPENING EARLY 2021
100 WEST OKLAHOMA CITY BLVD. • OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73109
605 GUEST ROOMS
78,000 SQ. FT. OF MEETING SPACE

Opening in early 2021, Omni Oklahoma City Hotel will pay homage to the heritage and modern progress of the city. It will take inspiration from the evolving context of a city surrounded by the pastoral landscape of the Oklahoma terrain. The hotel will welcome guests with touches of elegant tradition paired with a sophisticated mix of contemporary and approachable comfort. The hotel will feature 605 luxurious guest rooms, inclusive of 29 suites, with dramatic views of the 70-acre Scissortail Park and the downtown skyline. A true outdoor recreation, entertainment and culinary destination, Omni Oklahoma City Hotel will offer seven dining outlets, an expansive pool deck with event space, retail, 78,000 square feet of indoor and outdoor meeting space and a Mokara Spa.